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Dr. Frank Howard Rich
ardson, left, who inspired the
straightforward message
about tubciculosis and tubcr-
culin-trating on page 42, has
hin sclf given many tests to
children, and this includes his
own, of which there are five.

1rivately, he indulges in
gardening at his close-to-Na-
ture hilltop home at Black

Mountam, North Carolina, takes particular pride in the
olam-dirtness of his garden proclivities, and (but betray
iim not to his colleagues and contemporaries!) on no
provocation at all will sit down and write for days on end
about rock gardens and how to landscape a home in the
hills. But inspired informants on health subjects are rarer
than garden-in-June effusionists; so for the time being such
Richardson horticultural effervescence must be restrained
even at the risk ofnipping a potential Burbank in the bud!

Wainwright Evans, who dissertates on the Therapeutic
Theater, page 13, once addend-ed a postscript in such
small handwTiting that your current correspondent who
had to transcribe it for the BH&G editor, could ti-anslate
only a part ofit (and this scribe has labored over many a
longhand concoction!). Said correspondent's heated pro
test brought forth from the dusty archives this anecdote
which, if true—and who are we to doubt Mr. Evans'
tales?—recommends him to Robert Ripley.

It seems that New Yorker Evans and spouse were visit
ing ina little Missouri town. Agrocer there, name ofjacobi,
helped business by giving away pianos. To help the giving
away of pianos and the sale of groceries still more, he of
fered to give away a set of dishes to the person who could
write on one side of a postcard the greatest number of
times the sentence, "Jacobi's, the piano-contest store."

Penman Evans couldn't resist. "I sent to a mail-order
house and got a lithographic pen," he relates. "Then I
went to work with a magnifying glass and that pen. I got
the sentence into a space about 54-inch long; and I think
my score was around 900. My nearest competitor was a
woman who made 400. ... So we got the dishes, and I
think there're still a few pieces left."

This doesn't have anything to do with the article on
page 13, but it just gives you some idea of the versatility
of the gentleman.

Helen Weigel Brown
{How to Cure Room-atism,
page 14) has a profound
conviction that any home,
first of all, should express
the personalities of the
people who live in it.

" And therefore, the
most succe.ssful house,"
she thinks, "is the small
house, bccause it's pretty
difficult toe.\press one's personality veiy intimately in six
teen rooms, six baths, and servants' quarters."

This writing homemaker, \vho wasn't satisfied with her
education until she'd attended four universities (Pitts
burgh, Northwestern, Southern California, and U. of C. at
Los Angeles), also thinks that" nothing iscolder and more
uninvidng than an obviously ' decorated' looking house."

All of which is introduction to the disclosure that Mrs.
Brown (so she says) gave up a " carcer" of ad-writing for
department stores to take ona husband, have two children,
seriously take up homemaking and, subsequently, write
about it. And here we pose you a question: If successfully
making a home and writing reams about it isn't a carcer,
then after all these years has our best dress been worn
shiny on a desk chair for naught?

We quote again: "I've written newspaper and direct-
mail publicity for various firms here in Los Angeles, home-
furnishings copy for the Los Angeles Times, and arricies
for \vomcn's, educational, movie, and decorating maga
zines."

Well, we'll agree to one thing. H. W. B. likes to write
about houses. We know—we have to read her manu
scripts.—The Editnr\'i Secretary
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